THE PERFECT
CORPORATE GETAWAY
FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Tired of the same old sedate conference venues? If you’re
looking for a really spectacular and unique location for
your next corporate seminar or management get-together,
Clearwater Island Lodge is an ideal venue for your small
corporate group.
We have everything you’re looking for – a remote yet
comfortable lodge with fully guided sports-fishing
experiences. You and your workmates will enjoy a high
quality, personalised ﬁshing adventure with spectacular
wilderness backdrops. Your meals will be 5-star quality
and your accommodation will be air conditioned and very
comfortable.
We will ensure that your corporate group’s needs are met
and will work together with you, in order to tailor-make a
memorable corporate experience.
Should you have 12 or more people in your corporate group,
we are happy to provide the lodge exclusively to you.
You can imagine the competitive nature amongst your
executives, each vying to catch the largest Barramundi
or the most number of Spanish Mackerel

LOOK WHAT’S FEATURED IN OUR
CORPORATE GROUP PACKAGES!

• An unbelievable remote tropical island location, just
a short 30-minute scenic ﬂight from Darwin.
• Exclusive use of our lodge and facilities for group
bookings of 12 or more people.
• Professional and experienced ﬁshing guides.
• Fully stocked licensed bar.
• Restaurant featuring sumptuous meals.
• An ideal place to get away from the “hustle and
bustle”, but at the same time can provide you with
phone, fax, email and internet facilities should you
need it.

THE PERFECT MANAGEMENT RETREAT WHERE
FISHING CAN BE THE IDEAL “BONDING EXPERIENCE”

CULTURAL AND ECO TOURS
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We operate a variety of packages that take you on
to a journey into a land and culture which is rich in
experience and adventure.
Whilst we know you have come to the Lodge to
enjoy sports ﬁshing, you might also want to enjoy
experiencing the true “culture” of the indigenous
Tiwi people of this region. We can assure you it’s
fascinating and memorable.

ECO TOUR:

Embark on a tour that reveals Traditional Hunting
and Collecting techniques of the Tiwi people. This
is a totally interactive experience and one you shall
never forget. Imagine viewing turtle eggs in their
natural habitat (seasonal) or spearing Mud Crab and
Stingray!
You can collect traditional foods from mangroves and
lunch on a beautiful remote beach using traditional
cooking techniques. (Ever barbecued a mud crab
on the beach before?)
You’ll also enjoy spectacular views of the island’s
coastline.

CULTURAL TOUR:

You’ll have the rare opportunity to interact with a
proud ancient culture which still maintains strict
traditions, despite adapting to today’s world.
You will visit the Munupi Art
Centre and have the chance
to purchase some fabulous
artwork. You will also tour
the local community and have the
opportunity to interact with the Tiwi
people, as well as visiting a sacred
burial site.
Many guests love to visit the ruins of
Fort Dundas, built in 1824. This was
the location of the ﬁrst attempt by
the English to establish a permanent
settlement in the Northern Territory.

CLEARWATER
ISLAND LODGE

is situated on Melville Island,
just 100 km north of Darwin
and offers you
“the ultimate
ﬁshing adventure!”

NORTHERN TERRITORY
AUSTRALIA

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION.

www.clearwaterislandlodge.com
Phone: +61 8 8978 3783
Fax: +61 8 8978 3780

Email: info@clearwaterislandlodge.com.au

www.clearwaterislandlodge.com

Clearwater Island Lodge is renowned as being one
of the top 5 sport-ﬁshing lodges in Australia, with our
reputation stretching throughout Indonesia and other
parts of the southern hemisphere.
We are located on tropical Melville Island, easily
accessible via a comfortable 30-minute ﬂight from Darwin
in the Northern Territory of Australia.
Because of our remoteness, you will enjoy personalised
ﬁshing adventures in pristine wilderness environments.
And if its Barramundi you’re after, you’ve come to the
right place! Barra are regular captures, many
measuring well over a metre in length.
However, there are over 25 other species of
river and coastal ﬁsh in our region, including
the Mangrove Jack, Spanish Mackerel, Golden
Snapper, Threadﬁn Salmon, Giant Trevally and
Queenﬁsh – amongst many more.
You’ll enjoy the experience of a lifetime, exploring
the many miles of twisting mangrove rivers and
estuaries, as well as some exciting reef ﬁshing,
chasing the fabulous Black Jewfish and
Golden Snapper! Indeed, you will probably
never see again such an awesome
diversity of ﬁshing options
all in the one place!

SIMPLY ONE
OF THE MOST
SPECTACULAR AND
EXCITING

FISHING
LOCATIONSIN
THE SOUTHERN

FISHING EXPERTS, REX HUNT AND ANDREW
ETTINGHAUSEN, LOVE THE LODGE!

With ﬁshing legends Rex Hunt and Andrew Ettinghausen (ET)
ﬁlming their TV programs from Clearwater Island Lodge, you know
we must be doing a few things right!
In recent times, both of these Aussie ﬁshing icons have been
guests of Clearwater Island Lodge, together with their camera
crews and producers.
Both have raved about the Barra-ﬁlled estuaries and Rex even
commented, “The Black Jewﬁsh of this region are the best and
most proliﬁc I have found anywhere!”
Aside from the superb ﬁshing around the lodge, both TV
hosts loved the exquisite food and the down-to-earth, friendly
hospitality. Indeed, Rex loved the experience so much,
he returned to the lodge as a paying guest!

Clearwater Island Lodge is a spacious and relaxing
retreat, set amongst acres of tropical gardens and
exotic wildlife.
Our Guest Relaxation Area consists of numerous
comfortable chairs and lounges, with a large-screen
TV featuring Free To Air and Foxtel programming.
Furthermore, videos and a Sony Playstation are
available to enhance the relaxation for the young or
the “young-at-heart”.

PHONE, FAX & INTERNET FACILITIES AVAILABLE:

Whilst most Australian mobile phones enjoy coverage
from our lodge, we also have phone, fax and email
facilities available to guests.

GUEST ROOMS:

Our rooms are all air-conditioned and comfortably
appointed with a dressing table and drawers, together
with towel racks and hanging space for clothes. Just
a short stroll from our rooms are our male and female
guest bathrooms which include showers and toilets.

HEMISPHERE!

OTHER AMENITIES:

Our amenities block is a modern structure which
includes washing and drying facilities. This means
you can easily refresh your clothes at any time, as the
amenities block is open to guests 24/7.

RELAX IN OUR SPA:

One of the more popular amenities we have at the lodge
is our spa, where guests can unwind after an exciting
day on the water. Grab a drink from the bar and re-live
the day’s ﬁshing tales in our relaxing spa!

BAR AND RESTAURANT:

SAY G’DAY TO A
CROCODILE OR TWO!

Whilst you’re likely to see wildlife
such as turtles, dugongs and crabs,
there’s every likelihood that you will also see
another of the Top End’s famous inhabitants,
namely the Salt Water and
Fresh Water Crocodile! So
make sure you bring your
camera with you!

THE LODGE:

Adjacent to our guest relaxation area, our wellappointed bar and restaurant is open to cooling
waterside breezes, with a magniﬁcent view across the
Apsley Strait.
Our experienced ﬁshing guides are amongst the most
professional and knowledgeable in the ﬁshing world.
Our boats are large, high-sided, sports ﬁshing vessels
and we provide all lures, rods and bait.
Our comfortable accommodation consists of twin-share, triple-share and double rooms, as
well as one family room (double bed and bunk bed), all air conditioned for your comfort. Our
relaxation area in the lodge features comfortable lounges with pay TV. And our bar and dining
area in nestled on a cliff top, overlooking the Apsley Strait waterway, with extraordinary views
at sunrise and sunset.

Our fully stocked bar
boasts a large array of
local and
imported wines,
as well as a
large choice
of beers.

